LIFE

And spurting blood with severed head,
It lay awash in ghastly pink,
Yet writhed defiantly undead.
Long out of Norfolk now, that stays –
My turn as scullery Macbeth:
But I’ve a store of happier days
And sighting Fens still catch my breath.
W.J. Webster/A Norfolk Lad
Step by step he plods, with blister’d feet
And aching limbs; rough nights and nought to eat,
Traversing eighty tortured miles to reach
His cottage home, absconding from High Beach
To hear the throttle sing her song, and see
The cricket and the blossom-haunting bee,
To view the meadows filled with ripening wheat,
While new-born lambs in fresh green pastures bleat.
Yet Clare, the self-consumer of his woes,
Will see these fragile months of freedom close,
Confinement in a new asylum calls,
He’ll live and die within its sombre walls
Yet may he never know our world will sweep
Away his rustic dream – for he can keep
His spirit of the free, and never lose
His final image of The Rural Muse.
Sylvia Fairley/A Northamptonshire Lad
Much travelled in the realms of golf,
Much towelled in the gyms
Of Harpenden, you’re off to quaff
Your Aperol and Pimm’s.
With quinoa, hummus, pitta bread,
Prosecco from the fridge,
You Tesla off to Berkhamsted
For Beaujolais and bridge.
You’re making slams in six no-trumps
In Brookmans Park and Bushey,
Then dinner parties with old chums –
Life couldn’t get more cushy.
But where d’you go to, alone, my pet
When no one’s there to doubt you?
My lovely, you’re so vain, I bet
You think this song’s about you.
David Silverman/A Hertfordshire Lad
Although today there is no trace
Of Rabbie’s honest, sonsie face
When we recite his Selkirk Grace
He comes to dine;
And we can feel his warm embrace,
In Auld Lang Syne.
He walked through Ayrshire hill and glen
And gave us songs of mice and men.
A humble daisy charmed his pen
And red, red rose.
His verses call him back again
From his repose.
Max Ross/An Ayrshire Lad

NO. 3262: INITIAL EMBARRASSMENT
You are invited to submit a poem on behalf
of Rishi Sunak or Liz Truss in which they set
out their stall, but in which the first letters of
each line inadvertently spell out an inappropriate word or phrase. Please email entries
of up to 16 lines to lucy@spectator.co.uk by
midday on 10 August.
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Crossword
2566:
Somewhere XII
by Pabulum
Somewhere in 23D 30 July is
important. Remaining unclued
lights (including two pairs and a
trio) give the place’s capital city,
one of its volcanoes, an indigenous
reptile and its national anthem.
Its former name (three words)
appears diagonally in the completed grid and must be shaded.
Elsewhere, ignore an apostrophe.

		Across
1 Observe switch in fashion
(4)
7 Brit abroad demolished
fibros (6)
12 Lion beginning to nibble
wader (5)
13 Jenny produces a lot of
herrings (250) (5)
15 Secure sheep that’s penned
(3,2)
18 Loose covers partly dry (4)
20 Harrow titan loses it (4)
21 Groom accepts alien child
(3-4)
22 Fabric had by Lady of
Shalott? (7)
23 Boundary abutted Spain (4)
24 Mallards spoken of in
Toledo? (5)
27 The lost letter (3)
28 Increase in twisted
heartless creatures (4-2)
32 Sheep less shorn (3)
37 Half of beer – Brit’s first
drink (5)
40 Highlander all but insanely
flinging (7)
41 Coloured Irish flower with
tendrils (7)
44 Thrash in Argyll? (4)
45 Lout almost eighteen (4)
46 Corrie’s Hilda in hamlet
near Halifax (5)
47 Some bel emits resin (5)
48 Queen wearing line in pale
yellow (5)
49 Fools with lost marbles (6)
50 Inherently non-U operative
(2,2)
51 Rotter upset many (4)

		Down
1 Legless putti skip about
gaily (5)
2 On the radio signal
hummed (7)
3 Pig has little one in
Germany (7)
5 Mama’s brother women
undo (6)
6 Short Hibernian lass … (4)
8 … played pantaleon
virtually, needing no
effort (2,1,5)
9 Thin smoke makes insect
perish (6)
10 One busy nun catching
sergeant fish? (7)
17 Song told a tale (4)
19 Clothes stand (3-2)
25 State of my Argive
priestess (4)
26 Emir sporting thong (4)
27 Slack Basil and Eve up for
shirking (8)
29 Slip priest money (5)
31 What good better or butter
might be? (2,1,4)
33 Just Joanna (7)
34 Maybe father’s inside
imbibing novel measure (7)
35 Prosecutor in river endures
cold (6)
37 Fruit travelling salesman
cored (4)

38 Crude yobbism not
unknown by youngsters (6)
42 Irish town being outside
Ulster (5)
A first prize of £30 for the first
correct solution opened on 15
August. There are two runnersup prizes of £20. Please scan or
photograph entries and email
them (including the crossword
number in the subject field) to
crosswords@spectator.co.uk,
or post to: Crossword 2566,
The Spectator, 22 Old Queen
Street, London SW1H 9HP.
Please allow six weeks for
prize delivery. The dictionary
prize is not available at present.
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Address 		

		

		

2563: AREAS FOR DEVELOPMENT
As suggested by 11 across, the other unclued lights were
anagrams of capital cities: 23A Nairobi, 25A Nassau, 29A
Lima, 35A Pretoria, 40A Kabul, 2D Seoul, 6D Luanda, 20D
San Marino, 28D Nicosia, 31D Manila.
First prize Elaine Galloway, London SE6
Runners-up Dennis Cotterell, Carlisle;
Wendy Whitelock, Kilgetty, Pembrokeshire
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